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Swanny is the 2012 Most Improved Slammer!

Swanny is the 2012 BG GOLFOMAX Cup Champ!

moves from borderline B/C to borderline A/B (wow!)
tied for the eagle lead!
huge improvement in the number of matches won
increased dogs and skins
finishes 11th in the overall rankings and 4th in the
B-division

Congratulations sir!

2012 Nominees

Turtle

moves from C-division into the
B-division
played significantly more
events this year
stats are better across the
board especially in the win
department
makes it into the elite 8 in the
C-Division Tour Championship

Woodsy

improving is not easy at the
A-division level and Woodsy
improved his stats
A-Division Tour Champion!
finishes in the top four in the
TC Open Championship
finishes 3rd in the overall
rankings
has his best ST performance
of his career at eQuinelle
has 15 more skins (top 5 in
skins) than last year and 18
more dogs (tied for 5th)
significant improvement in his
birdie average (top 10)

DJD

has moved from B into the
A-division
has played in more events this
year
significant improvements to
his birdie average, wins and
skins

T-Bone

moving from solid C to the
cusp of the B-division
playing a ton more events this
year as compared to last year
more skins and dogs than last
year

FrenchHooligan

solidifies his C-division status
by lowering his scoring
median significantly
more wins, skins, and dogs as
compared to last year
better enthusiasm and
amazing captain skills

About our Sponsor

ClubEG Indoor Member Course
GOLFOMAX, now on Baxter Rd., is the
home of these great indoor leagues
and events:

Monday Morning Champions
League (Seniors)
Monday Ladies' League
Tuesday Mixed Indoor
League
Thursday Morning Golf &
Yoga
Sunday Slammer Tour Match-
Play League

GOLFOMAX
1050 Baxter Rd.
613-226-7058

Visit GOLFOMAX on the web!

The Slammer Tour. Fun and competitive match-play golf for everyone!

The Slammer Tour: 2012 BG Golf-O-Max Cup - Most Improved Slammer https://www.slammertour.com/bg-golfomaxcup2012.shtml
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